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FABRIC | OVERTURE/PUSHANG

PUSHANG 2021 Collection

Code:   P30051
Name:   Ruins
Colors:   5
Width:   290 cm
Weight:   336 gr
Content:   49%PES 51%VI
Repeats:   36 cm x 22 cm
Abrasion Test:  --

223 114 894 795 695

我们每年投入大量资源在原创图型、材料和工艺
研发上，并融合室内设计时尚的风格和色彩。

Shanghai-based Pushang Textile Concept, founded in 2013, is committed to design and produce high-quality, original, China-made 

fabrics. Pushang is deeply influenced by both Eastern and Western cultures. The concept behind our designs is to explore creative and 

contemporary interpretations, to rediscover oriental elements and merging them into a brand new fashion.

Pushang partner with a Hangzhou-based textile manufacturer. Together, the team strictly control the production process of each procedure, 

so that products become quality reliable. Started from yarn colors and performance, to explore the details and structure of each piece of 

fabric, manufacturing products as handicrafts is our intention.

Contact: Darren Deng

+86 139-1755-7816  

DARREN@PUSHANGSTUDIO.COM

N0.85 Wuyuan Road, Shanghai, CHINA

Lello P30053-983

我们每年投入大量资源在原创图型、材料和工艺
研发上，并融合室内设计时尚的风格和色彩。

我们每年投入大量资源在原创图型、材料和工艺
研发上，并融合室内设计时尚的风格和色彩。

我们每年投入大量资源在原创图型、材料和工艺
研发上，并融合室内设计时尚的风格和色彩。

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: Yes
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | AKAR DE NISSIM 

BRAND COLLECTIONS PRODUCTS

A brand based in Singapore, it is a fusion of the East and West in a harmonious synergy of woodwork and fine lacquer. Furniture, 

lighting, and accessories that are meticulously handcrafted, and the it’s open for customization. 

Contact: Jasmine Ng

T:  +65 6274 8681

M: +65 9326 2495

Email: lpng@akardenissim.com

Website :www.akardenissim.com

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: shipping can be arranged
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | AKAR DE NISSIM 

BRAND COLLECTIONS FINISHES

They have some very beautiful materials and they are open for customizations. 
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | DONXI 
DonxiIs founded in 2019 in Shanghai’s native Original furniture design brand, meaning Creating Big and Small 

Things in Life. We hope that through the design of everyday spaces and objects, Create a habitat that people 

can rely on.

Contact: Zhao, Yun

Phone: +86 152 0183 2371

Email: zhaoyunfeia@foxmail.com

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: No rep in North America, but 
depends on project needs, shipping can be arranged
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Founded in 2010 by designer Gao Guqi, Fnji has been thinking about and exploring “what is the design that really 

belongs to China”. The craftsmanship and the detail really showcase the elegance of Chinese furniture design. 

Website: https://fnji.com/

Location: China

FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | FNJI

BRAND COLLECTIONS PRODUCTS

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: No rep in North America, but 
depends on project needs, shipping can be arranged
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | FNJI

FNJI uses natural and sustainable wood and do designs that are “responsible for both environment and people”. 

Fnji furniture is mainly connected by mortise and tenon joints, with glue and hardware for reinforcement. All 

coatings are free of harmful substances such as benzene and heavy metals and meet the European Union’s 

DIN53160 and EN71 standards and the European Union’s standard for toy safety.

Fnji furniture is mainly connected by mortise and tenon joints, with glue and hardware for reinforcement. We use 

machines as assistance to cut materials and use traditional manual techniques for deep processing, so the furniture 

has obvious hand-made traces. With the combination of traditional and modern technologies, the furniture is both 

durable and practical.

Fnji furniture is made of solid wood and selects sustainable wood that meets FSC forest certification. All side panels and laminates (except cabinet back 

panel, drawer floor, Arhat Bed floor, and upholstered furniture that use solid wood composite boards which meet European E0 standard) are made of solid 

wood logs. Compared with fake solid wood furniture common on the market, solid wood furniture is more robust, durable and environmentally friendly. 

Fnji furniture selects black walnut or ash imported from North America, and the standard for panels and frames is higher than the premium selection 

standard established by the National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA) to ensure that the product is durable and beautiful. Ash is mainly produced 

in North America and has rough texture, soft luster, and a sense of Zen. With its toughness and hardness, it is strong, durable, and stable. Black walnut is 

mainly produced in North America too, with dark and elegant color, clear texture, and high stability. It is less dense and lighter than solid wood of the same 

toughness. Solid wood comes from nature. 

About the furniture products: 
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | KARIMOKU 
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As Japan’s leading manufacturer of wooden furniture, Karimoku proudly uphold a steady focus on quality. Their knowledge and 

genuine love for wood is in their uncompromising production methods and remarkable attention to detail. Through the unique skills 

and production capabilities of Karimoku, the collaborating studios are encouraged to use the best possible materials for their case 

collections, ultimately creating design that last, maintaining the highest possible standards throughout.

Contact: Jingting Mao

Phone: +86 13916166629

Email: jingting.mao@jxc.jp

Website: www.takumikou.com

N - C C 0 1

N - L C 0 2

N - D C 0 1

N - B S 0 1 ( L O W , H I G H )
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1

act and correlate with one another. It’s a unique chance 

to approach a series of projects holistically, and a re-

minder that natural materials ought to be appreciated 

and integrated in our everyday environments.

How does Norm resonate with

Karimoku Case Study as a brand? What

design principles/values do you share? 

True to the philosophy of the American “Case Study 

Houses program”, an inspiration for the founding of 

the Karimoku Case Study brand and name, our work 

takes roots in the idea of creating good conditions 

for living. We believe in re�ning rather than reinvent-

ing — and this, too, is one of the main ideas behind 

Karimoku Case Study. 

How would you describe the

fundamental philosophy behind

Karimoku Case Study?

The starting point for this brand has been the histor-

ic collaboration between Japan and Denmark — two 

countries that share a long and proud tradition within 

design and architecture. With Karimoku Case Study, 

even if the brand will be consisted of international de-

sign studios, we want to emphasize the fact that beau-

ty and age can go hand in hand by creating furniture 

that last, and interiors that are rooted in each overlap-

ping traditions and cultures, striving to �nd the right 

balance, essence and foundation for the given case. 

What do you hope to achieve

through Karimoku Case Study?

We certainly want to illustrate how big an e�ect tai-

lormade furniture have on the overall experience of a 

space. It’s no revelation that the spaces and items we 

surround ourselves with in�uence our well-being, and 

in a time of rapid urbanization, we feel there’s a strong 

need for designing objects that we as humans can ex-

perience with more of our senses and feel connected to 

on a deeper level. There are a million things that can 

distract us in our day-to-day lives, and �nding or creat-

ing those sanctuaries is therefore vital for our well-be-

ing; spaces and places that provide the se�ing for re-

laxation, awareness and connectedness. Real, honest 

and quality materials touch us on a deeper level, and 

though�ul design last a lifetime. That’s our goal with 

this brand and collaboration; to reconnect with nature 

through materials, and to create designs that last.
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K I N U T A  N – C T 0 1  B Y  N O R M  A R C H I T E C T S

With its construction being based on the many facades and doors that you �nd in shrines, temples and traditional architecture all

over Japan, the various wooden parts of the sofa table are intentionally spaced and levelled with high precision, making the 

furniture piece light in its appearance. The spacing between each element lets the light travel through to make for an organic, living 

piece of furniture. The stone top carries references to the minimalist designs by famous, Danish designer Poul Kjærholm. 


































































Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: No rep in North America, but 
depends on project needs, shipping can be arranged
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MOMENT collection by Niels

With over 45 years of experience in industrial design, the 
Danish designer is dedicated to make his creations a little 
bit more comfortable, enjoyable and clever for living. 

Niels went in depth into how things should look current, not 
yesterday, and not 50 years ago. Moment Collection is his 
5th year of design collaboration with Michael Strads. This 
collection focus on reviving older Danish inspired furniture 
to make them look current. This is shown by introducing 
new metal element into classic danish furniture.

丹麦设计师 Niels 累积超过 45 年的工业设计经验，现今他更着重于
提升一件产品的当代性，以达到更舒心的使用、更愉快的体验及更
智慧的生活方式。他看重事物当下的发展与呈现，不拘泥于传统，
不局限于过去

今年是 Niels 参与 Michael Strads 家具设计的第五年，为纪念这一
里程碑，带有承前启后的意义的 Moment Collections 因而诞生。这
系列家具的灵感来自五、六十年代传统丹麦风格的家具，他在传统
结构造型上进行再设计 --- 将现代金属元素引入，重现经典

MOMENT collection by NielsMOMENT collection by Niels

M O M E N T

"GOOD DESIGN IS THE MOST IMPORTANT WAY TO 
DIFFERENTIATE OURSELVES FROM OUR COMPETITORS."

“FABRIC DESIGN THAT REFLECTS USER’S INDIVIDUALITY."

A luxury furniture brand founded by Singaporean designer Mike Loh, the factory is based in Shanghai.

They collaborate with designers around the world to create their own collection, they also manufacture custom bespoke 

furniture for hospitality projects ( similar to Stellarworks‘ business model).  

Contact: Alvin Lim

Phone: +86 182 213 39680

Email: alvin@stradsdesign.com

Website: www.michaelstrads.com.sg

Location: Shanghai, China

FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND & MANUFACTURER | MICHAEL STRADS

L IMITED EDIT ION

BRAND COLLECTIONS PRODUCTS

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: Yes, accessible by global 
projects.
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PROJECT

P R O J E C T

JW MARRIOTT SOUTH BEACH HOTEL                                                     

SINGAPORE

Architect & Designer  Phillipe Starck

WORLD TRADE CENTER                                             

NANJING, CHINA

Design by  Antonio Citterio ITALY

WORLD TRADE CENTER                                             

BESPOKE FURNITURE MANUFACTURING

FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND & MANUFACTURER | MICHAEL STRADS
Custom furniture manufacturing sample projects
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND | MORELESS

BRAND COLLECTIONS PRODUCTS

As a furniture design brand, “MoreLess”  asks the question  “how much” to take the abundance or simplicity, to remind “how much” 

to go by the root or the end. The connection between mentality and form is the possibility of “MoreLess”, which is both moderate 

and exceptional, just like “MoreLess” itself and the world around it.

As a practitioner of original furniture, “MoreLess” has been exploring the way to create contemporary Chinese living space. The 

development process of furniture for thousands of years is actually the history of creativity, which is made by the “collection” of 

craftsmanship, materials, artisans, literati, life and art. The brand spirit of “MoreLess” is “Puddle is surplus, new is new, less is gain, 

more is confusion”.  “Finding contemporary Chinese homes” is the natural mission.

Phone: +86-21-62660616

Email: info@more-less.cn

Website: www.more-less.cn

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: No rep in North America, but 
depends on project needs, shipping can be arranged
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE BRAND  |  U+
Founded in 2008, U is dedicated to the design, development and production of contemporary Chinese furniture.

Focusing on the present, U is not only the evolution and innovation of traditional furniture, Not only from the world of design 

trends to absorb nutrients, but also maintain a warm understanding of daily life emotion and scale, fusion and shape 

both shape and spirit of furniture products. Relying on the precision of manufacturing technology and craftsmanship, the 

standardized production of contemporary furniture also has a temperature of texture and experience, can safely carry the 

metaphysical spirit and expression of the oriental. In this way, U is shaping the life and spiritual home of the contemporary East.

Contact: Xiaowen Wang

Number: 15098999746

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: No rep in North America, but 
depends on project needs, shipping can be arranged
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FF&E  I  FURNITURE & LIGHTING  | WUU
WUU was founded in 2014. As the representative emerging design brand in China, WUU re-

search material and update basics items, creating aesthetic and functional products that driv-

en by the spirit of A Sense of Timelessness.

WUU express sensibility through its extreme rational design to refine beauty of item, to stand 

the test of time.

Contact: Qiuying Weng

+86 13003931544

wengqiuying@wuu.im

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: No rep in North America, but 
depends on project needs, shipping can be arranged
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CARPET
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FF&E  I  RUG | FULI CARPET

The roots of Fuli Carpet come from the land of China: a 

joy to create and an indulgence to imagine.

Fuli Carpet has become a leader in the creation of 

advanced handmade carpets. The founders of Fuli 

Carpets believed that the perfection of craftsmanship 

is the highest level of creativity. the company was 

soberly committed to “quality.”  

Fuli Carpet annually launches “Designer Series, 

Designer Collection, The limited joint series, together 

with internationally renowned architects and 

designers, allows Ghost Horse’s design and spatial 

understanding to transform in the weaving carpet, 

lighting up life.

Phone:

+86 18221660003 (China Market)

+86 18918722688 (Market out of China)

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: Yes
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FF&E  I  RUG | Hong Casa Rug
Founded in 1996 Shanghai, they have a wide range of rug options. Most of 

the lines are standards, this outdoor series stands out, the design and the 

materials is quite interesting.

James Yang

Tel: 021-64767719

E-mail:3211343890@qq.com

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: Yes
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奥兰多 

  材质/Material 
 

 新西兰羊毛 丝 

工艺/Crafts 
 
      机织 

产地/Original 
 
    中国 

     尺寸/Size 
 
156 cm X 230 cm 
196 cm X 300 cm 
235 cm X 340 cm 
300 cm X 391 cm 
 
 

全年沐浴在阳光之下的奥兰多天生带着活力与朝气，而光合作用所诞生的
一抹浓郁的绿，最值得被关注。随意分布的绿色渲染在各式纹样之下产生

不同的表现力，呈现出不一样的视觉体验，新西兰羊毛与丝的完美结合给

这一抹绿增添了柔软的触感。居室中最舒适、养眼的选择非它莫属 
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Collection: Mono 14 Supreme 

Design: WhitePurple on LightGrey 
ID: G801724 
Size: 274cm*365cm 
Material: 20% Tib highland wool +80%Silk 
Knot/ pile: 150 knot/inch , 5/2 mm after knot 
Origin: Hand knotted rug produced in Nepal 

Collection: Mono Supreme No. 06 

Design: Grey on LightGrey 
ID: 801723 
Size: 274cm*365cm 
Material: 20%Tib.highland wool80 % silk 
Knot/ pile: 150 knot/inch , 5/2mm after knot 

Origin: Hand knotted rug produced in Nepal 

25	

Collection: Mono 

ID: W161207 

Size: 250cm*300cm 

Material: NZ Wool+Viscose 

J0A2558 J0A2559 J0A2560 

语  墨 

185 

FF&E  I  RUG |  Jambros

跃·山河-赖亚楠 

46 

云
上

 -吴
滨
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Founded in 1992, the company specializes in the design, development and production of carpets and 

other household products and is dedicated to the promotion and cultural exchange in international 

and domestic markets. The company is headquartered in Beijing and has offices in Hamburg, 

Germany, New Jersey, Vancouver, Canada and New Delhi, India .

The company is equipped with state-of-the-art technology and a unique creative R&D team, to meet 

the personalized needs of the designers/customers.

Contact: Wang, Hao

Email: yojiwh@163.com

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: Yes
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FF&E  I  RUG | Saint Marco
Started in 1992 in Beijing, it’s a professional carpet manufacturer integrating design, research and development, production, domestic sales 

and import and export trade, and domestic sales mainly deal with various imported high-end indoor finished carpets and tapestries. 

Tel:(010)67805511-381

Fax:(010)67806528

E-mail:sd@chinarug.com

http://chinarugonline.com/

Project collaborating:  N/A
Accessible in North America: Yes


